Mozambique Tours
Inhambane
Barra lodge
Barra resorts

Situated 485km north of Maputo, access is on a tarred road which is suitable for normal vehicles, (the road from
Maputo to Xai Xai has been upgraded and resurfaced). Please note that there are numerous towns and villages enroute and the main road often passes directly through these villages so speed limits are enforced strictly and avoid
driving at night as the drive from Maputo to Inhambane can take anything between 6–8 hours 500km.
Day 1: Friday:Transfer from Maputo to Barra Lodge ( 3 nights in Barra Lodge)

Barra Lodge( Bed and Breakfast Basis)

Barra Lodge, the flagship lodge of the Praia Do Barra area, is set in one of the most picturesque areas in
Mozambique, with spectacular views of pristine beaches and the crystal clear turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean.
Barra Lodge offers accommodation that would suit all types of travellers. Barra has wide, white and walkable
beaches and is bordered by the Inhambane estuary on one side, and the sea on the other. The lodge is nestled
amongst groves of coconut trees with the warm Indian Ocean offering safe bathing all year round.
Situated on the beach, these Beach Chalets are fully air-conditioned, fitted with mosquito nets and have a bar
fridge as well as one double bed and a separate room with two bunk beds suitable for children. The beach chalets
boast beautiful views of the water, two loungers on a small stoop and being only a few metres away from the dive
centre and facilities of Barra, these units are in a prime position. These units are let on a dinner, bed and breakfast
basis and are serviced daily.

Activities
Day 2: Saturday : Horse Riding, duration 1h and 30 min
Daily rides on the beach, beginners and experienced riders welcome.
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Day 3: Sunday: Inhambane city tour, starts at 10 h
Experience the historical inhambane city with an English speaking guide.
Day 4: Monday : After breakfast, Transfer from Barra Lodge to Maputo
The package include:

o
o
o

accommodation in Barra lodge: 3 nights
activities in barra
road transfer or air transfer

TOTAL PRICE WITH ACTIVITIES IN BARRA LODGE AND ROAD TRANSFER: USD 1802 PER COUPLE
TOTAL PRICE WITH ACTIVITIES IN BARRA LODGE AND AIR TRANSFER: USD 1303 PER COUPLE
TOTAL PRICE WITHOUT ACTIVITIES IN BARRA LODGE WITH ROAD TRANSFER: USD 1707 PER
COUPLE
TOTAL PRICE WITHOUT ACTIVITIES IN BARRA LODGE WITH AIR TRANSFER: USD 1209 PER
COUPLE
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